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*W, darling, never," and be biased he:- Straits has moved Sngland to establish 
eighteen times.

"Vea, it was, and I never would have 
quarreled it It hadn’t been for yon. :

! “Why, dear, 1 didn’t do It” , t
. . “No, of oenrae, you didn't, bet It It 

f ! hadn’t beep for yon It never would have
l 1 “«i think 1 waa to Name."
1 "I’m ante I wasn't."

"But, you know, dear, I couldn t have 
nude it all by myaelf. Somebody muat 
have been to blame.” .

"WelL I waan’t the one, I’m anre.”
“And I’m juet aa ante 1 waan'V
"That’» a matter ot opinion.” __
"Of course, and my opinion la my 

own.'*
“Well, who said tt wasn’t!”
"TTiere you are again. You can t talk 

two minute» without letting your tern- 
__ I per get away with you. '

Japan. HI» ambition waa to enter pm -rf, temper isn’t 
Htical life, but hie youth and tack of

, : influence barred him from that field, so • “Who said it was? I waan’t saying 
6* 1 he bhoee Journalism as the beat means ; Mvthlng about my temper, waa IT'

••iCSBira at firuaent la to ! moM fi? lWt ^ 

estaiblieh • civwrr uaue .mont», oo.’'C'T m peace nere, 1 cai
iSSte” Jwn exirorta'largely tothe Do- g“‘t^°thc hotel. It’

van,» «wr.VeÆ Lu’m

nations. A. | feront-, that’, what yon
me should be __ »

“Well, you need that sort.”
“Boo-boo boo-hoo! I’m going

^^AnFthen they made ft up again.—Tit 
Bits.

ss siÿrtarBtfïs | the lonely gi

were forgotten. That
ESS:
wood; It waa the ■
•on which wm gone, 
the conflagration was i

to Am-
Tiiv-:
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OF ARCTIC EXPLORERS IN 
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An Interesting O^OéM hr
Albert Ogerti. thaArtlel <* UtoYeory

mmmg ertortvi* W■r-f iISSUED SVEBT

Wednesday Afternoon
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ruitio’aand ibMfeNsrtMKM

which all day ! Pole. It to theoety of snbaoqnent ea-.

%R sfira toiuixs i SSil&telRsl^« svria i wftrs&'-s

ga ïttx ^dw.“^s r
flame. Hamlet and hotel riowdTpyv» long ^UwSeiS?lAium i
Rock with’ pride when the work of the toat iientna^PTOtaeaor A'*>m
bonfire builder» waa done. Sonntag, aptronomer.» „ ,1rÆSâîl Kfeïsî’Stj

lock chains, and the oarsrattiedasal ast 
cedar-shea tiled hulls. Craft which tm 
weeks had been dodging each other were 
moored tide by aide. The slow beating 
of the oars kept the half moon of boats 
from drifting toward the rock.

A single boat shot out from the «wing
ing group and grated upon the edge 01 
Dove Rock. A gleam of light shone 
from beneath the shelter ®
the flame from a torch flared high in me 
air. John Treadwell, hti face Illumined . 
by the jet of Are above hU .lyad, turned i 
to the crescent of boats and^bowed. JgJu 
hurled the torch toW^the centre of thr^ 
giant tinder-box, and turned to kb. But,■sail -tiësS I iSSÏfi.Bras sa,“™sr«î“sjrs/pi tiAre&*«..™..«rboats' could see that a thin stream of time to remain, we hurrlMaa weHs# i fades tha.t the cyclist will encounter insHSËSSfe# SSK-'Saæp

nlle of timbers began to settle. A ' aiah rocks scattered about by force, **001 u constructed in four •«#<>“•. 
blfatorlna heat compellea the spetutora probably by wolves tod bear». wit» surface» of wood, «(halt, granite
to Dull buck from the neet of fiamea A We gaaeo on an Arctic grave for the cubea and macadam. The first Tenon, 
tone log rolledfrooi the aide of the vol- fl„t the. My feeling, ront memory tte elementary art. of balancing,
?»no of wood and feU, snapping and backwaid. I could see the little acboon- ,teering, mounting and diamounting ~ 
snarliuK within aix incbea of Tread well’s er froaen in, the men moving about ceu be learned on the board antfaue 
anarnng’ wiuun an building that little storehouse of atones, uirt constitute» the remainder of the

••Whv doean’t romebody pull out to now tumbled down, carrying boxes of #0OT, and then the novice ean acquire the^k f7S2i - voice tor back tte pnrnaion. and .ettin, read, for a long the^xperUmce^cea.a^to tack., .with

"îSSîôn’t you do it yourself ?” came U hurriedly made my tintah. ’bWIj of the roads on" the track. By dlverg-

‘Æiai&ofe^-iand. «- “ -eolBt ,rom ““track pr-
iua ™r the hotoK sLeTne, clowly of broken bottlee,r«>e m>Uateni of wood, 

he .one of blistering heat. j
“It seems strange to me,” remarked the back of the headstone. placing U

Kg» mw
divorce J^el85e°VSr^ n«t flx OhUen^ge^

"w -« ttrt&jswsu Æ’sra'sM.’-ar^s1
She saved his Ufe at Lake 

summer.”

—NB»---- - fth
the us to quarrel when wipss KMPS a full stock ofatB. LOYËBIN the

mvts
AMC*tCA J p-“«'jrasssss,-ssjsgfflgsasc

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aixeaTT Tinware, AgMT’Wàre, Un,pa 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Gun» and Ammunition.

Editor hd Proprietor wt îrm,

JeUBSCBIPTION
,1 00 Pa* Year in advance ob

piSielÉi
mi4e ADVERTISING

4BPRIF5
A liberal discount for contract advertisement»

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods-in short, we have something for 

everybody that,calls.
Vifilled

’■

w \ BRITAIN'S NEW NAVAL STATION.

one of those out 
h,ch she keepsI Agent for the Dominion Express Co—the cheapest way to .end money to all 

l»rts of the world. Give me a call.in this far-off region 
posts by means 
watch and ward
the world. ' . . .

The Falkland Islands formerly be
longed to Argentina, or. rather, * 
Remit)!ic of Bueno» Ayres, now

I' 'oyer the commerce
WM. KARLBY

i KDMPfll MATflUMOTO.
____________ to tl-e

Republic” of Buenos'Ayres, now a *»vt 
of the Argentine Republic; but one *l»y 
a British man-of-war came along and 
appropriated them. Since then the voy« 

can’t live er ornent of Argentina has made a yearly 
and

y received by “Her Majesty’s Gov- 
nenti” and aa courteouely pigeon-

any worse than
t • C * •

FARMERS; LOOK HERE !f nd I don’t approp
nmoto'a aim at present is to ; propose to listen to it. If I 
closer trade relation between ^ peace here, I can go to an

.tffioM

2EEsE,T,Snjr«rdn^
J

iF5
s a more oual 
•nt home.” ernment,

Good are two FaJk^nd Islands-the
east and the west, ijey comprise an 
area of about 8000 square miles, and are 

; sparsely inhabited. For years England 
has paid no attention to the islands 
Accept to send out a Governor now and 

i Jen at a salary of *6000 a year, and 
pkquisites. Port Stanley, where the

j ™lï:r„,.“ R hbLry' StiX. I I am prepared to furnish Points and Repnirs for all Popu-
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 

! SS^ 5^JffirSy.TWS Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
ft ! ‘^ftoHff'B SUu7we.t of the prices for first-class work.
I I BtraH» of Magellan, and In case of war. ^
»{ j England, from her strong station at IVLy y I
FI 1’ort Stanley, would be able to pounce |

upon the Straits In short order. Last 
spring the British South Atlantic fleet 
sailed into the harbor of Port Stanley 

j and remained there for spme^time. ^ .
piiu’p w”"atw-nyliinve »iiu or more mcn- ,, s(,vera] important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
of-war stationed there, and it will le I nas sever r »U Kf*ct machine
the southern naval station of the South wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it tne Dest macnme
Atlantic fleçL-------------------------- I in the market. Warranted as represented.

MARQUIS OT LONDONDERRY.

country does a email 
tan comnared with that 

rtrlP lI SSÎÆVfcur» *.md b.

k of tK SendHrot and ckeeet character, “ft
'*A RURAL DELIGHT.A

tement than
The country lad who has 

A mile or two to school 
May have much less exdt 

The town boy, as n rule;
But there is one- advantage that 

The country boy enjoys—
One way In which he ha» the bulge
FoTPhe thnt°goPSb°t<>*scbt$»l In town

home to
I

track has been 
London ridi

cycle 
Df the ug

The Newest »V Tinkle.

T^fi"tohCraeD».m.te,’' and 
Thus squander half a day.

The

DOVE ROCK DAY.
been to LakeThe girl had never 

George before, and it waa hardly her 
fault that she irretrievably injured her 
social standing before she hud been at 
Horicou Ferry two hours. Grace Wright 
was an actress who had entered the 
theatrical profession as a chorus girl. 
She had now reached the rank of an 
ingenue in one of the popular theatres.

Everybody at Horicou Ferry goes to 
the Landing to inquire for mail and to 

what manner of people are going up 
lake. The morning and evening 

steamer arrivals are the two incident» 
of tire day, and John Treadwell was a» 
curious aa the rest of the little colony 
which dwelt on the point of land which 
juts out into the upper lake. He was 
holding a flaring red parasol over the 
head of his richest aunt, when he saw 
Grace Wright hastening over tire gang
plank. Before he could beat a retreat 
the girl had nodded tq him, and he was 
compelled to acknowledge her salutation 
with a perfunctory dip of his hat.

The next moment the girl had given 
her baggage to a porter, thereby pro
claiming her intention of becoming a 
guest of Horicou Ferry’s one hotel.

“I did not know,” said Miss Jemimah 
Petting?!!, sister of John Treadwell’s 
mother, recently deceased, “that you had 
any acquaintance among the hotel peo
ple.”

"Well," replied the young man, nerv
ously twisting his mustache, “a fellow 
who is a reporter on a New York news
paper, as l am, is bound to 
persons who are not eligible 
let set at Horicon Ferry.”

"1 trust, nephew," said Mis» Pettm- 
gill, "that you will remember that it is 
decidedly improper to mingle your busi
ness and social acquaintances. She is 
rather handsome, Aoo. Has her mother 
with her. Evidently makes 
tense to respectability.”

"Aunt Jemimah,"

.GIANT ROOT CUTTER.

EET
.1

^\AcadAais
t Send for prices.

the The Geetleman Who Hee Amazed All 
England by Ills ltexlgimll n.

GEO, P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.

ffj
P

The young Marquis of Londonderry, 
who amazed all England by resigning

mimmssm
I _________——---------- - i the times. This nobleman is now 45

Wasted In ill-nation. years old, and he is descended from one
The man with the florid face and the I ge’to tKfrth eM’h^titiè, ^dTi 

£Vr«? „Tthcm,ret»;?=»tm7bie™ He I btojd g-e,
fried to read J JJadjust h^ the family is Castleveugh, a title that 
now and then would drop it. adjust m wag mude j-ntamous by an ancient

! "Si8 waited to wh^i^heTad statesman whom I xml Byron preserved

' ’"'S, Ytf'udL""! SS" wïÿ ^na’ibietor’uie °.t»ï .,f“hi’“ an-

and as Visevunt Castle- 
i for Parliament iu 1874 in

/

F. J-IVHi^,)

S A BL E ..ROAD SURFACE BICÏGLB TRACK.

tlce can also be obtained in hill- 
climbing and descending on two inclined 
planes, with a cdnnectmg level surface.

know about it 
very soon. 
George last

M '

I Thirty Year* the Limit of a Oeer’» Life 
Romance has played a prominent part
''SSiVSlS «lit oTa ! feh««« Ttod2 îfiFof°them îïtfï ‘2 !

/El”,he °*c 011 hor,c “lblt 01 -.(SiybrJHhi 13°:
Thrice the age of a man is that of a ' repeat» a Ibugle call 109 times, eacn j ^he gueet tried to read his newspaper

deefi ^ t clear and distinct. __ ; onco more, but as time passed his unen si-
Thrice the age of a deer ia that of an | V*e Ielon5 ^ clrthauin ness increased until he was glaring up

eagle. , . 4 . *\tT * *> * I of its own, derived from th£jpftrnt‘V*#J!V i an(j down the room as fiercely as ever.
Thrice the age of an eagle is that of » dan and Arabian tongu». The nobility Hp f<mnd hi8 wajter again and the sa

an oak tree. , . , - members of Kane’s expedition. Baker of tiie island speak .Italian- , » . conversation was repealed. After two

8.r!Kr Wï.» a?were •~tadtoU“,ltt,e olwrvl" -rS £3l£len, : wsfesa* «

Baftr&a: *.«?jssts fHiurr 5 e ■ “-ft? zsxssr** ^Of Loch Treig for fifty years, his father Lady Franklin Ba^ expedition, 1882. tire he a^Tt» the ,te™^^ poffice in ■ “What I want to know is fhis:
for a like period before “dhSl* died from cold in trying U» secure food Chtitern Uundred^a nomi al ff w ^ going to get any dinner, a

Ao^L^vzu^r^ a,him
feîsîiri-ayssfas,a>“«-me.,r ^
catch ID^e Ewen^Mae-Ian-OgT wïo mÎ ^.f IMS Befe SoS SS**. 1^-bolT  ̂AeT «

been demi 150 year.. Analcgon. atorlee, I in aearch of Sir John Frank- thna been perpetuated for at least wu ----------------
it may be noted, are told in countries on , iin> was forced to winter at the lower yearn
£'k”î3»r» i S£, »4aa^,lThnyd'f.»22rac°.?S hlTe

r I dk'd trom 7- Æ oUr ?heCÆ «an^'H

abouts is the limit of a deer’s life.- , aIn latitude 81 degrees 31 minutes Mr. Wallace, “of.marrying; a *nrl to a 
r’hflmlx'Ts’ Journal. north the grave of Captain Charles tree or some inanimate object, wmebChamber. Journa i aort^tn^gr ^ mark^with the most iuppoeed to act as a sort of «capegoat

, civilized headstone or tablet of any. The #or the shortcomings of the real, live 
The oldest pack of cards found In the Brjtjsh polar expedition of 1875 erects husband.” . Mrs

United States is a deck which was dis- bra#8 talblet, brought from England, "It Is not absolutely unique, said Mrs.

™ aAnBusnM!
Chïrkî I.Ü1audPthe mrd°s are of English ft*£?eîtoJknt Peary next vitit^ the periSrity of the masculine niÿ wgjjjj 
make Some very old playing cards ieiends, situated^ in latitude .6 to deem it a personal matter.-Cmcm
have "been found in the board bindings degrees 41 minutes, in Bafllns Bay. Two nBti Enquirer,
of early books. It looks aa it illustra- young Swedish stuoenta, Alfred Bjor-
tive art was used in the making of carda fjng, botanist, and Evald G. Kallatenlus,
even before the pictures in books of.re- mologiet, twenty-one and twe^-.^ur Pennington—Have you heard about
Union which shows that man tnought years of age, undeirook an expedition v|ark Twain having the gout?
more ’of his amusement than of the sav- i Smith Sound in 1892- ThJ,ee Inksley—Yea, and I’m sorry the report
ins of hie soul. At a recent sale in Lon- betides themeehree reached the Oary ut; it’ll have the effect of driving
rï'Æ«s» vas? ars«îBjTo '

i sst *SSS
i mDutch satirical carda, first quarter ot them has been found, and they are A j,n.Br8*it*r < a»iwr*il.
of the eighteenth century, with two sup- now given up as ioRt , Chatham, Out., Oct 31.—John G lass-

ÏS'SiSfa 10a.:* P«;>s|l“ î“î ;^ng.tth'theUi:t.nd*,fnl?CAP18Md2a g ISlWSWWSI ÎS

!?Wa«'f“ A ! ”123“ VcÆ:

âSSwKfli’-ïÈL- ns Entertaining llrevltle* given hia order. At last he mm 
detain him, at the risk of being S ill remains the most popular and fashionable Fur, it 

looks so rich un i dressy at all times, that is, if you arc 
we..rmg 'h- I est quality, which we have made up in all the 

newt st. styles.

s
meet a few 
to the ham- the answer. 

The at Oxford, 
reagh he ranN

Capes, Cii|)ricea, Collarettes, Ban-el and Empire Muffs, 
Hull's, Ties, ole., etc. Darn rich, full, sable trimming.r,

We are milking over a number of seal garments into 
the new Russia Blouse Jacket, so fnsliionubie just now.

some pre-

snid the young man, 
"the young woman is a member of Mr. 
Pnyson’s company. She is n girl ol 
sterling character. She has been on tm 
stage almost from childhood.”

From that day John Treadwell had no 
peace of mind,at Lake George. He was 
ut Horicon Landing principally becaus* 

him to come, and inci
dentally because the family of his fian- 
vvv, Agnes Shelton, had a cottage there, 
lie thought rather guiltily of the even
ing» when he had called pu Grace 
Wright, and of the talks they had had 
upon literature and the uplifting of the 
stage from its present sorrowful plight. 
They had read the same books, and had 
spent many an afternoon at 
galleries. That was in the
he was struggling for bare ------
upon a paper whose principal stock 
trade consisted of niggardly pay to 
re|K>rters. He was glad in those days 
when the weekly payday arrived, and 
brought with it the blessed assurance 
that he might have breuist of véal, with 
green peas, for at least one dinner of the

Then somebody discovered that, he 
could write, ami he found himself upon 
a p:i|H*r where his weekly space bills ran 
above the three figure mark, and he was 
hailed by that proudest of Park Row 
titles, "a good mail." Then he fell into 
tin' good graces of his Aunt Jemimah. 
That meant receptions and afternoon 
teas, and an introduction into one of the 
"smart" sets of New York. That is

k

Am I 
if I CRAIG, TÎ2S Furrier.V.

had told I• his aunt

The Lady Footballer.

i;s, ami nau 
the picture 
days when 
? existence 

in 
its

Lyn Woolen Millst

Hare Parke of Cards.
k

MARQUIS OF LONDONDERRY.x\
/. ja.>'7a the borough of South Kensington. Lon

don. and was defeated. He betook hirn- 
aelf to Ireland and waa elected from 
the County Down and ant for that 
county from 1878 until 1884. In that 
year he came into hia estate. He was

I>ird ljoudonderry. married the eldest 
da light' r of the Earl of Shrewsbury, file 
nobleman who made himself notorious 
by engaging in the hansom cab business 
of Luâidti.

étmIt v
i(6 reUnfortunate Indeed,

$-1
?*Î=3Ï

i’® Ehe met Ague» Shelton. She 
thought that his life was "so interest
ing" and "so fascinating;" and he, wh 
had almost forgotten the days when 
was a drudge and a packhorse, n 
told her anything to the contrary.

oney enough for two. He saw his 
opportunity and availed himself of it. 
They were engaged.

Grace Wright shw him once of twice 
his rise in fortune. It was very 

easy for him to tell her that lie could 
find no time to call upon her, for men 
who are under the beck and call of a 
city editor have little time that they 
may call their own. She saw him for 
ffie first time, in months at the landing 
at Horicon Ferry.

The principal occupation of the so- 
called “society” element at Horicon 
Landing consisted in making life unen
durable to the majority of those who 
came there. There were three distinct 
estates—the Hotel set, the Justin set and 
the Hamlet sot. Anybody who had 
either owned or rented a cottage for 
three years in succcesion, was enti.lea 
to the rank of “Hamleteer. He had 
the right to snub anybody who came 
within sight of the little cluster of cot
tage» at the end of the point. There was 
also an overgrown country farm house, 
not far from the hamlet, kept by the 
venerable Mrs. Justin. A few, and only 
a few, of those who stopped at Justin s 
were recognized by the Hamteteers. 
Those who stopped at the hotel were 
considered beneath social recognition. 
They belonged to a class which never 
came to Horicon Ferry for more than
°°Atier ""the strictest set of the ILm- 
Icreers wa» Miss Jemimah Fettingill, a 
ocvtttger. It was her pride that in all 
the ten years she had been coming to 
Lata Oconto no hotel guest had ctct 
darkened her threshold. By riçht of 
Belli >rity, she was the social law-giver of 
Hot .eon Ferry: and Grace Wright had 
not been at the hotel more than th ve 
days before she was obliged to assert her 
authority. One of the Hamleteers, wno 

once seen the young woman m a 
,r Shaketqiearenn role, insisted upon 
ing the girl to give an open-air read- 

There was a brief, sharp struggle, 
the project was abandoned.

Grace Wright and her mother were 
Ipnitted to go their own way. rney 
E. not seem even to be aware of the 
K* that they had been socially ostra- 

They cared not either for Ham- 
ihe Justin set or the guests of 

A ‘ young dry goods cle*k, 
nding a week’s vacation at 

upon the woman, J>nt 
HttÉkiab was nJÊA

frankly, you don’t really ex
pect to win this match, do you? . , -l. Vr«if«**elonal Mender*.

She—Certain to: referee's our captain • t|mi, n number of women in
sweetheart.—The Daughter. * York have been doing professional

mending. Expert ness with the needle is 
the only preparation necessary for this 
business. The menders are missionaries 
in a way, for they seek out bachelors at 
their boarding houses, apartments and 
hotels and make a contract to ket-p but
tons on coats, vests and trousers, to darn 
hoiscry and to close up rents in clothing. 
The price charged for such service vanes According to the size of a man’s ward-

^This scheme of a perambulating 
ghtip appeals to the average man. ror it 
means money in his pocket. Tailors 
charge good round sums for odd 
and a woman fixes up many things that 
a tailor would not touch. It is easier, 
too, to have a woman drop in, while a 

- is away on business, and rid him o> 
c worry about the condition of ms 

The mender visits 
intervals.

He-But,
he

‘site

Lock of Enterprise.
Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade. <

Alr=a
:and the rare 

in 1679, one \
M 7ftsasrswSAis,,

iss sir îsifif b'sœ
ANo Truet.

“Stand offr’ cried the lone wayfarer,
excitedly. __,

&pfi, with » 

coarse laugh. ‘Tm not dotn a credit 
business. Money down,or your life!

R. WALKER.v i ’tor"'» S)
pws]

And Love the weariness beguiled.
Set » K«xiioa:n • «r-.-ienaurcf?1a 11

M GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY •m ni!'"ill 
clothes, 
era nt stated

I ;

Surprised That Mamma Lived.
There is a little girl who is rapidly 

causing her father’s hair to aasmue the 
color of the driven snow. The Other day 
she looked up at him from between hi» 

asked: “Papa, was it a wue 
person who said ‘the good die young? 
^Yes,” said the musing man, “I guesa 

.. "Well," she went on, after think
ing it over for some time. In not “

«urîsaÆ yr.n.b& Wt
growed up.”

£*-sî5#r* Kher custom- HEditor-Why didn’t you ootkI the car
rier piyeon from tlw Klondike wall 
news ab agreed? ,

|U>jK>rter—Couldn t; gwt hungry and 
ate the bird.

sentative on board, had searched 4n vain 
for information about hie countrymen. |
We noted also that the graveof the j J\ 
man who had died there had been de- y\ ^
■polled, presumably by the huge burgo
master gulls of the Wand. *

The Naree British «flpedition of 1875
wintered in Lady Franklin Bay. the 
Discovery and the Alert at Gape Shen- /
S3' «3 /
degrw 20 mlnutea 26 roconds over te» I
Ice. Sickneee and aroryj made them 
retreat and alter terrible enffertox atel 
struggle» they reached the Alert, lesr 
Ingone of their number dead. Hit laune
was George Porter. __

Perhaps the sketch reproduced may 
serve as a humble memento of this 
grave, the moot northern of any race
°rDurlngf the*%inter quarters «# *ho 

Alert Neil C. Paterson, dog driver and
Esquimau i jack (tinging at the top of his voicehoned m .hore, from « popnto? »ong)-‘There’. only one
toreTh M A DI^erV^J lUklln «Irl In S?world tor mer’-rnneh.

Bay, latitude 81 deqree* 40 minotea. |
two other grave» are marked with ,

sss oS2? oi v
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Artist of the Peary Expedition. parent blunder had subsided. Sir Charles

"Gentlemen, I do not speak Scotch, 
bnt I vote Scotch."

Tremendous applause followed, where
upon Sir Charles proceeded: "And I 
often drink Scotch.”

K-mpri M.tomnotc la the yomw-at After tbi. he waa the hero of the ho,p. 
nativeeditor in Japan. He is the pro- Anewera. 
prietor of a monthly Another Bird.

ÜSSaSTaSS; SL » ' “Ha. tout haiabaml any hallucina- 
^.“’’Yro, he baa He’, alw.y. ta,kin, 
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ÏESttaï G?v™m^Tt ^Tdôn’t know that he see, any pige-"BfeSv tis.-i’-.SMMi’-tî

making an extonalre Plain Deader, 
trip In Enrobe and America for the
purpose of gaining information la re- Th. DlSerenv. of Opinion.

—,   gard to western journalism. Mr. Mat- ,f Klondyke Humanity—Great heaven»!
Ek vae <»••<« re-laM. aumoto started last week for Japan, t»» dead men In the street! What
■m Ottawa, Oct 80.—The Department of Tl« Vancouver. When In Toronto he flw1 thi> mean?
Opt nmtoma yesterday received word that I vtelted thé pHndpal newreiaper office» “Just a difference of opinion,
anp- rün.tonce had seised and brought and wa. entertained by several premia- -A difference of opinion?
you the Lonstonro nan a mt dtiaena t . , “Yea; they’ll be burled soonBvsHmB srSsarjfflS aMxnta
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When the house fly takes his departure 
In the fall it is often because he has

vSsssr^b”da^rh“srsJSSm,Srv:i£
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“J was. hot I have, been cured. -1 ■» ÜJ chain,;<> A^germ

tissue» are wmui disorganize»!, and death 
results. Eutomphthorne i< the name of 
n parnoite whoso v ctims. flies and other 
Insects, are found dead in large numbers 
in autumn.

r !DISEASED MEN CURED
is Dot the victim. Our NEW METHOD TRKATMEMT wUl positively cure oU the follow- Wt 
Û lug dist«aeee: ffj

S VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, g; 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- *| 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL ftj 

DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES.
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«AtiAn Kel That WhleU*».
A remarkable eel has been discovered

f?râbettonJiin‘‘itodthroattwhl* « IK

w 1
S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL S

, i SimfflEELmUÎSiSJK.BS1 «
,rt 1 became » nervous wreck. A friend who bod beeeeured by Dre. Kennedy * Kermn Q 
■/ of a Bimilar dlaeaae, advleed me to try them. I did so end In two month» waapoaillve- |# 

tSi ly cured. ^hU^ra*^l|h^^ear» ago. I am now married and have two henlthy auiuL fl
In VARlCOCtiTcilRED, ïï^-"l£52SSteibftJLB. D

S EMISSIONS CURED. S
|,a.i napped my vitality. 1 took the New Method Treatment and wu* cured. My 

IB# friend» tnink I waa enred of consumption. I have sent them many patiente, all of *P 
IrS whom were cured. Their New Method Treatment enppliee vigor, vitality and Q 

hood.”

I
girth. “Ha, scoundrel!” exclaimed the stage 

lover. “You have reached the end of
7°“l krvnv it," cnlmly replied the stage j 
villain, “hut there are others.

And he threw away the remnant of 
the cheap cigar be had been smoking and 
lighted another.—Chicago Tribune.

"They have appointed a ^ woman to. 
clean the streets in Chicago.”

"I hope she won’t follow the example 
of my wife."

“Why so?”
“Because, If she doe», 

everything out of one street 
before she commences to sweet 
land Plain Dealer.

“Dab ia some friends." said Uncle 
Ebon, “dat in like de rainbow. Dey looks

mmim
was attacked by a man dressed m wo
men’s clothes and wearing a veil .After 
being somewhat roughly handled, the 
lady auceeedod in making her escape.

The private bank of Gilleo A Do *’ 
Teeswater was robbed of $2000. The 
cracksmen blew the safe door off and 
forced it through the vault door, which

escaped from the bk ek-houae, where 
confined, while hi» jailer slept.

^Vofter noon he wa* recognised 
■titlteutting ïicur' Newport, and 
^■rKiicctiofimen, after a hard 

ïe was taken back to Wind- 
ced in custody of the milk

Clever Sir Charles.
the lord chief

she’ll take 
Into another 

Cleve-
KUMPE1 MAT8UMOTO. i

Ieditor Whe HasThe da]
Toaring Ameeioa.
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1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

ton Star;.

A Stimulating Face Shampoo. 
According to those who have tiscd it, 

the face nhampoo not only adds tothe

&
after a forenoon in the kitchen. .. . T? take it, rub fine so,» a«l n^ittie 

-rerine on a sponge, wet in ***** ** 
as can be borne. I>«t*<T tm race 

and neck thoroughly with .
rub with almond meal «mtil tho 
dry Wash all trace of meal ami wwp 
nti vrith clean, hot water, spray with
SK TÜ7.SS wM.at,t>"3 g 
GM Æ- SïïSA'tt
cologne.—Loudon- Morning.

Ikmea* Will Try Aga|a.
.j, Oct 30.—Charles Parsons, 
en tor of the steam turbine which 

^■tted in the 100-foot torpedo host 
Hni* giving her a speed of 33 
HT an hour, ie about to construct at 
HuHtle-on-Tyne a vessel of the tor- 
5o boat destroyer type, with turbine 
urines. It ie stated that ehe wiH have 
Speed of 30 to 40 knots an hour.
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vor Now Method TraaUncut viiU exuv yon. WbnUt^M^done for olhon» it w|M Ae^for g

I *
n ones, fcvarythlns confidential. Question Met and cost of 
V Treatment FREE.
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See that 
it is there!

This is the trade-mark which 
is on the wrapper (salmon-col

ored) of every 
bottle of the gen- 
nuine SCOTT’S 
EMULSION.
Be sure this Is on 
the package, and 
that nothing else 
is palmed off on 
you when you 
ask for it 

Nothing has been made that 
equals it to give s’rength and 
solid flesh to those who are 
run down or emaciated.

Your doctor will teO you 
that it is the one food for all 
those whose weight is below 
the standard of health.

Put up In 50 cts. and $1.00 who,
and sold by all druggist*

SCOTT » BOWNE, Brikvffl., Ont.
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